
WHAT’S NEW IN 2022

How are fans and 
communities shaping
the way that brands 
communicate?

Has the world of creators, 
and how brands work with 
them, changed forever?

The top stories the H+K 
Entertainment team have 
observed and our take on 
what’s changed, and what 
this means for fans and 
consumers.

MODERN FANDOMS

NFTS BREAKING HOLLYWOOD?

• IPs will prove to be king for 
the retention of fandoms and 
the most valuable, prized 
assets for content providers

• The first months of 2022 for 
the entertainment industry 
were defined by major 
acquisitions: Amazon’s 
$8.45bn purchase of MGM 
and Microsoft’s $68.7bn 
purchase of Activision 
Blizzard King are two to 
mention (and Musk/
Twitter, obvs)

§ Understanding and engaging super-fans is key

§ Fandom’s “2022 State of Streaming” report 
found 19% of consumers don’t have an 
allegiance to one streaming service, and as 
TechCrunch writes, this indicates retention may 
live or die based on where fans find their next 
favourite show

§ Web3 and popular culture are set to become 
more intertwined

§ Whilst non-fungible tokens may seem like 
a flash-in-the-pan digital craze, some are 
breaking out of the Web3 sphere, like Aku, 
a young Black astronaut NFT character 
created by Micah Johnson, who’s set to 
make his Hollywood debut 

THE  
PLAY 
BACK

AND FINALLY…

ON THE RADAR
STREAMING: THE NEW CABLE TV?
The Verge dives into the streaming ecosystem with analyst 
Julia Alexander covering catalogue demands, the introduction 
of ads, and the all-powerful teenage girl demographic

NEXT-GEN PRODUCTION RAMPS UP 
The pandemic has meant even more delays for the PS5. In 
2022, shipments will be up 50% which will see higher adoption 
of cutting-edge tech and new possibilities for developers

WHAT’S NEXT FOR CELEBRITY NFTS?
2022 was the year crypto took a beating and NFTs went 
mainstream - then tanked or launched to derision (see Michael 
Owen). Consumers want a trusted voice in a sea of uncertainty.

TV: HEARTWARMING HEARTSTOPPER 
An uplifting depiction of coming out and LGBTQ+ youth, 
supporting friends, and being true to who you are

MUSIC: KENDRICK: RETURN OF THE KING
The Pulitzer Prize-winning Kendrick Lamar’s fifth album 
released this May. Where Kendrick leads, others follow.

GAMING: CONVERTING THE CASUALS?
The sprawling world of Elden Ring may be the preserve of 
the gaming hardcore, but its defied as one of the most-
played games on Steam of all time.
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LOUDSPEAKER CORNER

HAS THE ACADEMY LOST TOUCH?
A look at the cultural relevance of the Oscars in the modern 
world and the introduction of the ‘Fan Favourite’ award in 
2022 N.B. – this blog was written before that slap

NETFLIX SHARES + FUTURE OF STREAMING
With the news of Netflix’s stock taking a hit in Q1 2022, what 
needs to change in the company’s business model, and what 
does that mean for your Netflix subscription?

WAVEMAKERS

IP WARS + ACQUISITIONS

CREATOR FOCUS

SETTING STANDARDS

DATA + DIVERSITY

WHAT DID WE LEARN?

1.
The next frontier for creativity in 
entertainment won’t be found in 
traditional places, new technologies, 
currencies and innovations are creating 
new franchises

2.
Fierce competition for attention, leisure 
time, and consumer’s wallets means fan 
communities are more crucial to a 
brand’s success than ever

3.
As influencer marketing becomes as 
commonplace an aspect of comms as 
any other channel, brands need to get 
serious and consistent with their 
practices to ensure transparency and 
fair treatment 

Creators, Cultural 
Currency    Fandom

§ Brands need to get serious and consistent with their influencer practices

§ Channels like InfluencerPayGap + FYPM are creating transparency around fees paid 
to creators:
§ Influencer Pay Gap takes anonymous information from creators about jobs they have been paid 

for, and categorizes by sector, follower count, ethnicity and more
FYPM offers a similar approach for creators to compare brand deals: fees, what it’s like to work 
with them, and |whether they’d do it again. It’s kind of like Yelp or Glassdoor for influencers

§ Analytics data is helping drive better diversity for brands

§ Eyecue Insights, an AI-powered social media analytics platform, has released a report 
on visual diversity and inclusion in the beauty sector. Using image recognition, Eyecue 
has analysed 150,000+ images from 70 brand Instagram accounts

§ It scans the pixels and categorizes it as one of six shades of the Fitzpatrick scale. 
Eyecue provides data to brands that want a better understanding of what images are 
engaging users

§

https://www.fandom.com/state-of-fandom/
https://techcrunch.com/2022/04/23/super-fans-franchises-and-unique-content-could-be-the-answer-to-reducing-streaming-churn/?guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAESnpdZMzB2dPEOn0__hz9sq_Zjgbiomlexk2bjsvuQ8welMpQsRn9qaDZqxLInUEdZ3ytqqokQD0rFQNu7cOWplxk3sjgAVrVfBd_0vtfc16xTgnRuYEnz4T0kR08pSj7az-dpzOv3B18iEeHDuRcPDUnw5TgAUUceiOirFa6oP&guccounter=2
https://www.theverge.com/23010559/decoder-streaming-platforms-cable-netflix-disney-apple
https://hypebeast.com/2022/5/sony-playstation-5-56-percent-shipment-increase-expectations
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/money/consumer-affairs/michael-owen-fire-football-crypto-promotion/
https://www.netflix.com/title/81059939
https://open.spotify.com/album/1atjqOZTCdrjxjMyCPZc2g
https://gamerant.com/next-fromsoftware-game-elden-ring/
https://hkstrategies.co.uk/no-way-home-how-the-academy-lost-touch-with-cinemagoers/
https://hkstrategies.co.uk/the-future-of-streaming-what-netflixs-share-price-points-to-in-years-to-come/
https://www.instagram.com/influencerpaygap/?hl=en
https://www.fypm.vip/
https://www.eyecueinsights.com/

